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CRAIN, J.

In this suit against an urnin ured m torist insurer, the defendant appeals the

trial court' s damage awards to thP plaintifis for economic loss and loss of

consortium, while the plaintiffs a peal the danial of their bad faith claim seeking

penalties and attorney fees.  We affirm.

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Vickie Lemoine and her son,  Payton Lemoine,  were involved in an

automobile accident on August 19, 2009, that, according to the parties' stipulation,

was caused solely by the fault of another motorist who was insured under a

500, 000. 00 single- limit liability policy.  The claims against the other motorist, his

employer, and his insurer were settled for a total of $495, 000.00.  Of those funds,

Vickie received $440, 000.00, her husband, Kenneth Lemoine, received $45, 000. 00

for loss of consortium, and Payton received $ 10,000.00.  The parties further agreed

that the Lemoines had uninsured/ underinsured motorist  ( LJM)  coverage with

Allstate Insurance Company with policy limits of $100,000. 00 per person and

300,000. 00 per accident.

Vickie and Kenneth sought additional recovery under that LTM policy as well

as penalties and attorney fees based upon Allstate' s alleged failure to make an

unconditional tender in violation of Louisiana Revised Statutes 22: 1892 and

22: 1973.    The Lemoines stipulated that the amount in controversy far all of their

claims against Allstate, except the bad faith claim, did not exceed $50,000.00.  The

parties also agreed that the recovery for the bad faiih claim, if successful, would

not exceed $ 50, 000.00.

The claims against Allstate proceeded to trial where the evidence established

that the accident occurred when an 18- wheeler jackknifed and struck Vickie' s

vehicle.  Shortly thereafter, Vickie began experiencing neck pain and dizziness and

sought treatment with Dr.  Jay Vega.     An MRI revealed broad-based disc
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herniations at two levels, CS- b and C6- 7, and she was eventually referred to Dr.

Najeeb Thomas, a neurosurgeon.   After cons rvative care failed to provide any

long term relief, Vickie underwent her first surgical procedure, a posterior cervical

laminectomy and feraminotomy, that was pexf rmed by Dr. Thomas on August 2,

2010, agproxirnately one ye r after the accident.  FQllowing the first surgery, Dr.

Thomas limited Vickie to medyum- duty w rk with no lzfting of objects heavier

Yhan 20 to 25 pounds.

Vickie testified that she did not experience any significant relief from the

first surgery,  so she pursued additional conservative care,  including physical

therapy and spinal injections;  however,  when that treatment likewise failed to

provide significant relief, she underwent a cervical discectomy and fusion at CS- 6

and C6- 7 on August 31, 2011.   Her follow- up care with Dr. Thomas continued

through January 8,  2013,  when she was deemed to be at maximum medical

improvement and was restricted to light duty work with limited looking up or

down and a lifting restriction of 2d pounds.   br.  Thomas related Vickie' s disc

injuries to the automobile accident,  and she continued to experience neck pain

through the time of the trial.

Vickie also experienced constant dizziness after Tiae accident and was

diagnosed with vertigo by Dr. Paufl Uaudet, an otolaryngologist, s ho related the

vertigo to the accident.    This condition persisted far about three years until

resolving in 2012.

The parties stipulated that the medical expenses incurred by Vickie from the

date of the accident through the trial total $ 139,938. 08, although Allstate did not

stipulate that these e enses were incurred as a result of the automobile accident.

The evidence established that at the time of the accident, Vickie owned and

operated a tugboat business, H.P. Marine, L.L.C., which owned one tugboat.   She

was the only employee of the company and was responsible for loading supplies on
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the boat,  tending to repairs,  ar: i  xzsurrin  that ihe necessa° y paperwark was

completed.  She confirmea tk a ?. t tas  " ph5-sic.ally dr;r,a.nding job" because of the

packaging and loading of 5upplie€ for the buat.   ln 2008; she received $ 53, 000.00

in income from the company; as d i 0 ne year of the ac.cident, she eamed

45, 000.00 in i come thrc h t1-+  date Qf h  ' s. ast check  t the beginning of

September, which equates to $ S, i2, 0 D per rnonYh.   The company also paid the

monthly notes for her vehicle and her husband' s truck in the respective amounts of

956. 75 and $ 848.00, as well as Vickie' s automobile insurance, which at the time

of trial was approximately $700. 00 per month.

Following the accident,  Vickie knew that her neck injury and vertigo

prevented her from getting the boat ready for jUbs, so she sold the boat in April of

2010, approximately 8 months after the accident.   With no boat, the company had

no source of income; so, according to Vickie, she was no longer able to earn her

salary of $5, 625. 00 per month, nor was she able to receive her other benefits,

namely the payment of the couple' s vehicle notes and insurance.

In support of the lost earnings cl im, the plaintiffs introduced a report from a

physical therapist,   Donald Kinnard,   who performed a functional capacity

evaluation for Vickie in August of 2012 and concluded that it is unlikely that she

would be able to tolerate the lifting and caraying tasks required for supplying a

boat.  Kinnard also stated that it is unlikely that Vickie would be able to tolerate

extended sitting with her neck positioned for excessive reading.    A vocational

rehabilitation counselor,  Thornas Meunier,  eval ated Vickie and also issued a

report in August of 2012 statin:g t hat V"ickie was n.ot capable of returning to her full

duties as a tugboat owner, although she might be able to return to the job in some

capacity if she hired additional employees to assist in the functions that she can no

longer perform.   Meunier also opined that Vickie had sustained a 20% loss of

employment opportunity as a result of her injuries.
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In defens of the lost eamings claim, Allstate countered with a report from

Nancy Favaloro, a rehabi: itation counselor who evaluated Vickie and concluded

that it is likely that Vickie ean return to work as a manager/owner of a tugboat

company.    Allstate also relied heavily on Iickie' s personal tax returns which

reported significant losses fax H.P.  lrlarine,  L.L.C.  zn 2009,  2007 and 2006.

However, Vickie testified that the iosses r p rtzd for the company were due to

depreciation and the reinvestment of revenue into improvements in the tugboat,

including new engines, extra paz ts, and basically rebuilding the boat.

With respect to the claim for penalties and attorney' s fees, the plaintiffs

offered copies of the settlement drafts with the liability irisurer together with three

letters from plaintiffs'  counsel to Allstate' s counsel dated September 30,  2011,

December 22, 2011, and May 30, 2012, respectively.   The first letter relied upon

the police report and Vickie' s deposition, medical records, and medical expenses

as satisfactory proof of her loss in excess of the available liability insurance;

however, the letter did not articulate or otherwise attempt to substantiate any claim

for lost earnings. t The second and third ietters provided updated medical records

and invoices but again made no attampt to quar.tify or substantiate a claim for lost

earnings; except for a brief inentic n in the thzrd lEtter that Vickie " will likeiy have

permanent medium to light duty  estxictior s"  a cording to a report from Dr.

Thomas.  The letter did not assert thati Vickie would be unable to return to her prior

wark,  and her first evaluation by the vocational rehabilitation counselor was

approximately two manths later on 7uly 23, 2012.

In opposition to the bad faith claim,  Allstate contended that Vickie' s

economic claim was reasonably disputed based upon Favaloro' s opinion that

Vickie could return to wark and be ause % ickie' s tax returns reflected consistent

losses far H.P.  Marine,  L.L.C,    Allstate also introduced Vickie' s answers to

1 Although Vickie' s deposition is xeferenced in the first letter, the depositic n was not introduced
at trial in support of the bad faith claim.
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interrogatories provaded on November 12,  2014,  particularly ralying upon an

answer wherein Vickie stated tt at sl e k ad  " not calc,alated the amount of lost

earnings at this time" and had not retair ed an expert f r t. at purpose.

The trial court took tk e cl? s ur der advis m nt and Lhexeafter issued a

ruling in apen c rt awarding Vickg e xh 2ota ar_ ou at of$ GE., 6 2. 08, itemized as

follows:  ( 1)  $ 300,000.00 fn gen rai c3amaues fc r hysi al  d tiental pain and

suffering ( past and future), physical disability, and loss of enjoyment of life, ( 2)

137, 682.08 for past medical expenses, and ( 3) $ 225, 000. 00 for past lost earnings.

The trial court also awarded Kenneth the sum of$50,000. 00 for loss of consortium

but denied any relief to the Lemoines for the bad faith claims.   A judgment was

signed that reflected the rulings, and, i.n accordance with the parties' stipulation,

the judgment reduced Vickie' s total award against Allstate to  $50,000. 00,  plus

interests and costs.

As reflected in the oral reasons f'or judgment,  the trial court was  " very

impressed" with Vickie and found that hz had " suffered greatly."   In rendering its

awards,  the court focused on the approximate 40 month period between the

accident in August of 2009 and Viekie' s final appointment with Dr. Thomas in

7anuary of 2013.   The court found that " at no time during that period was she

capable of returning'  to any meaningful employment"   and awarded her

225, 000.00,  which is the product of 40 montl s times  $5, 625, 00,  the monthly

amount of income claimed to be l st by Vickie.2

In rejecring the bad faith claim, the trial court explained:

In the instant matter there was a single limit [liability] policy of
500,000,   And while I appreciate the argument of the Plai tiff, the

facts of this cas are such that absent so e crystal ball on behalf of

Allstate they would have had eo have lrnown the mind of the Court or

z
The transcri t reflects that the trial court arrived at the total fi ure b muiti 1 1n    $ 67 600P g Y PY  g       >

sic] times 38 months;" however, that explanation is either a typographical error or an error by
the trial court in its 7easons, as that ealcula±ion produces a total awazd of over $ 2,500,000.00,
which has no rational basis in the record.
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of a potential jury.   W s_at I' z a ? n-ing c a as that I cannat find that
they acted in bad faitn.

I cannot fin;d that they acted i a vexati us manner, that they
were arbitrary or capricious, or that they were unwilling to explore the
financial iresponsibilities on their policy.

The Lemoines moved for a neu trial on the bad faith claim, which the trial

court denied after a contradictary hear4 g, zxplai aing:

Based on the income inf nnat on not being completely
delineated Yhe Court still feels that the original judgment was correct,

that there was no arbitrary ar d capriciousness and for that reason the
Court is going t deny the motion.

Both parties appealed the judgtnent,  wizh Allstate asserting that the trial

court ened in awarding lost earnings to Vickie and made an excessive award to

Kenneth for his loss of consortium, hile th Lemoines contend that the trial court

erred in denying their bad faith claim.

LAW AND ANALYSIS

A.      Lost Earnings Claim

To recover for actual wage loss, a plaintiff must prove that she would have

been eaming wages but for the accident in question.   Boyette v.  United Services

Automobile Assoc.,  00- 1918  ( La.  4I3/ O1),  783 So.  2d 1276,  1279.    It is the

plaintiff' s burden to prove pa t lost eaming and the length of timie missed from

work due to the accident.   BayettE, 7 53 So.  2d at 1279.    The amount of lost

earnings need not be proved with mathennatical cerkainty, but by such proof as

reasonably establishes the claim, and suah xoof ma3 consist or11y of the plaintiff' s

own testimony.  Driscoll v. Stuck-er; 04=0c89 (La. 1 19/ OS); 893 So. 2d 32, 53.  The

factfinder is accarded broad discretion in assessing awards for lost earnings, but

there must be a factual basis in the record for the award.  Driscoll, 893 So. 2d at

53.   An award for lost wages is subject to the manifest error standard of review

because such damages must be proven vith reasonable certainty.   Boudreau; v.

State,  Department o Transportati n & Developmer t,  04- 0985  ( La.  App,  1 Cir.



6/ 10/ GS), 906 So. 2d 695, 705, wYit e aiE.  (-? 1 4 ( La, 2/? 0/(1Gj, 924 So. 2d

174, and 05 22 2 ( La. 211%/ 061, 924 SQ. 2d 101£.       

Vickiz t stifed that in OQy he ivas edt; ing $ 5, 625. GQ per month operating

her tugboat co.mpany and t1-c,:. t er kr aceicl:;T s? was nQ ic>*i r ble to perform

the physi i tGs: s tequired -+i h; ao+r. ' 4.aikicai. j t'tae l adit7 n unioading of

supplies on th b ui.  Her xtYentk; i,; crrt r v• a3 e-,ar bur ted 'hy tadr 2i 09 income

tax return, and her inability to rei m to her nn lo; tnent was supported hy reports

from a vocational rehabilitation counselor and Yaysical thera,pist.    The trial court

appears to have accepted the mo thly i come igure of $5, 625. 00 and arrived at a

total loss of $225, 000.00 based upon the 40 months Vickie was receiving medical

treatment for her injuries.      

Allstate primarily argues that the award was manifestly erroneous because

Vickie' s tax retums reflect that H.P. Marine, d_ L,C. reported a loss in 2009 and in

eeveral prior years.   We first note that Vzcki testified that the company was a self-

sustaining business that n ver re utred any in° stmea i of her personal funds and

w=as not on the verge of going o zt of la ine, s.   She ta rthe- confirmed ihat the

reported tax losaes were the xesult of i gre iati n and impb e enne zs to xhz bceat.

None of Yhis testirnon;r u a c ntradzcted by a y v?:ience at rial.

Furthermore,  as poanted out by the Lernoi es;  I.P.  Marine,  L.L.C.  is a

separate legal entiry from its m mbers.    See La_  R. S.  12; 1301E1( 10)  and  ( 18);

Charming Charlie, Inc. v. Perkins Rowe As ociates, L.L. C.,  ll 2254 ( La. App.  1

Cir. 7/ 10/ 12), 97 So. 3d 595, 598.  ' gcki e is.n t p arsuang a claim for any economic

loss to H.P. Marine, L.L.C., nor car she pursue such a claim in her individual

name,  See Riehard v. Morgan, 433 So, 2d 2t 3, 2Er4 ( La. App.  1 Cir.  1983), writ

denied, 438 So. 2d 1108  (L.  19 3) ( principal e aapioyee and shareholder of an

incorporated business, who vas, ir itaredi ir an acaident; was not entitled to recover

against the tortfeasor for the diminished val-ae oi the business due to the
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employee' s injuries); ! Ylanfuuz v,  gc n, 38Q So. 2d 6 6, 649  (La. App.  1 Cir.

1979) ( plain.tiff, u%ho onducted business ari ca p. ate forn and rea>ed the benefits

of incorporation, cannot sue individ aily oc iarrAages in.ca rred by the corporation).

By that same rationale,  any-  bzs ancial  osses  a  H.P.  Mari.-e;  L:.L.C.  are not

determinative of v hether ' ickie sustaine a personal loss c f earnings vhen she

was unable to work.    While we rec gnizE Yhat H.P.  : vlarine,  L.L. C.  is wholly

owned by the Lemoines, the company' s repoz ted ta losses do not disprove that

Vickie was earning the claimed monthly income before the accident and that she

lost that income as a result of kie accidenY, parkicularly where the company was an

ongs ing concern that was not in danger of ceasing operations due to any financial

difficultzes before the accident.

Citing Vickie' s failur.e to inYrociuc anti baxs i ess recards, for the company,

A1lstate relies upon CaNter v. B zham, _95a2126 ( La. App. 4 ir. 1( 7/ 09l96), 683 So.

2d 299, for the proposition that an njurad par y shou:4d be required to present both

personal and business records under these circumstances.  However, in Carter, the

plaintiff was a physician, and his c aim for loss of past and future earnings rested

upon the testimony of an expert eco iorsxict who relied entirely upon the business

records of th physician' s pr fessional corpoaation.  C rter, 6$ 3 So. 2d at 306- 307,

The eourt rece gnized that writhoux  `°a pr.oiessic nal' s personal tax retums,  a

factfinder faces tremendous difficulty in eva uating such inherently speculative

damages,  which are at b st,  even when fuily documented,  insus., ptible of'

calculation w ith matnematical certaznty." C,'carzer, 6 53 So. 2d at 307.

In the preser_t case, Vickie did nat rely upon 'Ylie iiusiness records of H.P,

Marine, L.L.C. to establish her Ioct earnings.  Rather, she testified to the specific

amount of income that she was earning before the accident.   The plaintiff' s own

testimony can be sufficient proof to reasonably establish the amount of lost
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earnings.  Driscoll, 893 So. 2d at { 3.  Further, Vickie' s testimony was corroborated

by her personal income tax return for 2009.

Allstate also contends that Vicki' s lost earnings awar should have been

reduced by a $:( 10, 000.00 pr ft reaiized b ilae sale f the tu b at se ral months

after the accident.   Iowever the tu boa  was  a asset of i.P.  10 I rizae, L.L.C.

Therefore, any xc fit frozn t a sale a' ae t a; baat accr°czed tc he limited liability

company as a separate entity and  annot serve to reduce Vickie' s personal

recovery for lost earnings. Cf. La. R.S. i2:1301A( 10) and ( 18); Charming Charlie,

Inc., 97 So. 3d at 598; Richard, 433 So. 2d at 264; Mahfouz, 380 So. 2d at 649.

Allstate' s final contention is that Vickie fai ed to mitigate her damages by

not determining if a part-time employee could be hired to obtain and load the

supplies on the boat.   An injured plaintiff has a duty to take reasonable steps to

mitigate damages.  Aisole v. Dean, 574 So. 2d 1248, 1253 ( La. 1991).  The failure

to mitigate damages is an affirmative def nse, and the burden of proof is on the

party asserting the defense.   Cialino v. irst, v̀'uaranty Bank, 12- 2079 ( La. App. 1

Cir.  10/ 30/ 13),  133 So. 3d 686, 697.     Although Vickie testified that she naver

thought about hiring someone to assist in the business, she also confirmed that she

warked out of her house and that it wc uld not have been feasible to continue to run

the business if she had ta obtain an office and incur the expense of a new

employee, including payroll expexise arid taxes, workers' compensation insurance,

and an employee vehicle.   Based upon this evider ce; we find no manifest error in

the trial court' s refusal to reduce Vickie' s recovery based upon an alleged failure to

mitigate her damages.

B.      Loss of Consortium

In its second assignment of error, llstate asserts that the trial court abused

its discretion by making an excessive award to Kenneih for loss of consortium.  ln

reviewing an award for loss of consortium, it is necessary t evaluate the elements
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that comprise a loss of consorti dri claina.  Br?zkssn.rd v. Razc en, 98 576 ( La. App.

1 Cir. 12/ 28/ 99), 763 o. d 644, 655.    he caXnpzrzsable eflexxaents of a claim for

loss of consortium of a spouse include toss af lov  and af ectican,  loss of

companzonship,  loss of materaal se ic.ea,  . oss oY sup ort,  iripair,inent f sexual

relatians, lass af aid and assistanc2, an i 9ss of i li ity,  FeYr l v. Fir emun' s Fund

Insurance Company, 96- 3028 ( Lae 7! 1` 9?}, 69 So. 2d 569, 573 n.4.  Proof of any

one of these components is sufficient for an award of consortium.  Broussard, 763

So. 2d at 655.   A loss of consortium award is a fact-specific determination to be

decided on a case- by-case basis and is disturbed only if there is a clear abuse of

discretion.  Burrell v.  Williams, OS- 1625 ( La. App. 1 Cir. 6/ 9/ 06), 938 So. 2d 694,

70 L

Kenneth and Vickie have been married since i992, and Kenneth testified

about the impact that Vickie' s injuries and treat nent have had on their relationship.

Her condition has limited their ability to pursue activities as a family that they

enjoyed before the accident,  such as fishing,  watching their sQn' s l asketball

games, or going out to eat.  They own a camp ; n Grand Isle that was a focal point

of their outdoor recreational activities prior ta the aceident, but after the accident

Vickie basically has to remain inside the camp or on the doc C because she cannot

go fishing offshore or in the bays in their boat.    Kenneth also described the

difficulty of taking care of Vickie daaring her surgeries while balancing his full time

job and tending 'to their children.   Their love life dinninzshed after the acc dent, and

their marriage is stili not whaY it was b fore the accident.    As expressed by

Kenneth:

Well,  first of a11,  my iamily sornes first,  my wife and nny
children.  And . . . as this thing starting transpiring and the amount of
visits and doctor visits [ increased,] . . . waking up at night, my wife in
the middle of the night the room spinning not knowing what' s going
on,  her not being able to do the things she loved to do.   It' s just

effected ( sic) us greatly .  .  . . [E] verything' s changed, .  .  .  [but] you
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bear v ith i2.  " ou are farn l-.  ' c> a do hat r er } ou g t .o do for yoar
family.

M    *    #

Wei_l, I' m a strong person and . . . it' s haxd for me to sit here

and talk about this . . . . [ A]' tirnes as st: eng as you th?nk you are . , .
you nd yourself — emotianally ou will reak dcyv r and it' s really
hard.

Base upon tr e evid?: ce uf i4_er.r h' s ss f::onsortium, t e trial court did

not clearly abuse its discretion in a- ax jng I enneth the  .sum of  $SO, OOO. Od.

Accordingly, this assignment of enr r a no :mer:t.

Ce Bad Faith Claim

The Lemoines assert that the trial court committed' manifest emor in failing

to award penalties and attorney fees based upon Allstate' s failure to make an

unconditional tender u der the UM polic_y.

Louisiana Revised Statute 22; 1892A( 1) requires insurers to pay the amount

of any claim due any insured within thirty days after receipt of satisfactory proofs

of loss,  Section B( 1) provides, in perkinent az:      

Failure to make such ayn ent witiun F.hirty days after receipt of
such satisfactory written pr ofs and der anci tlaerefor . . . whe such

failure is iound to be areitrary, capricious, vr withuut probable cause;
shall subject the insurer tc a penalty; iz au'dixzon tc the amouztr of the
loss, of fir"ty ercent damages ri the ameunt iound to be due from the
insurer to the insured, or one tho asand dollars, whiche°aer is reater....

Louisiana Revised Statute 22: i973 impos s ara bl gat orr of gcaod faith and

fair dealing on an insurer, including the affirmatil-e duty to adjust claims faxrly and

promptly and to make a reasonable effort to settle claims witih the insured or the

claimant.   An insurer may be subject to penalties not to exceed two times the

damages sustained or five thousand dollars, whichever is greater, if the insurer fails

to pay a clai n due an insured within si y days of receiving satisfactory proof of

loss when such failure is arbiYrary, capricious, or v ithout probable cause.  La. R.S.

22: 1973B( 5) and C.   
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The conduct prohibit d by Seet%or 2,2: 892t( 1) is virtually zd ntical to the

conduct prehibited by' Sectiz n Zu: 1. 738( 5}; t failure t<> tirnely } ay a claim after

receiving satisfactory prc of nf 1v, s wrAerc tl at .#'ailaar to p y is arbitrary, capricious,

or withoui prc bable cause.   Re d v:  .S'fat F: rm 1 utual A« tor,nvb ler Insurance

Comparry, 03- 10( b7 { 7, a. 101 bl 3:P, 8' t `. 2d 1Q12, 1i120,  The rimar r differ nce

is the time periods alla aved far pay nesat  k eec, 8S7 So. 2d at 1.  Both st tutas

are penal in nature and must be strictly construed.  Reed, 857 So. 2d at 1020.

One who claims entitlement to penalties and attorney fees has the burden of

proving the insurer received satisfactory proof of loss as a predicate to a showing

that the insurer was arbitrary, capricious, or without probable cause.  Reed, 857 So.

2d at 1020.  A " satisfactory proof of loss" is thaY which is sufficient to fully apprise

the insurer of the insured' s claim.   Louisiana Bag Company,  Irac.  v.  Audubon

Indemnity Cornpany,  08- 0453  ( La. 12/ 21Q8), 99 So.  2d 1iO4,  1119;  McDill v.

Utiea M stual Insurance Company, 475 So. 2d x 85, 1089 ( La. 1985).  To establish

a " satisfactory proof of loss;"  thE insured must show that the insurer received

sufficiznt fa ts which fially apprise the insurer that ( 1) the owner or operator ef the

other vehicle involved in the accident was wr,insured or underinsured, ( 2) that he

was at ,fault, (3) that such fault gave rise to damages, and (4) establish the extent of

those damages.  McDidl, 475 Sa 2d at 1089.

The sanctions of penalties and atYorney fees are not assessed unless a

plaintiff' s proof is clear that the Ynsurer was in iact arbitrary, capricious, or without

probable cause in refusing to pay.    Keed,  857 So.  2d at F021.    The phrase

a.T J1tY"d/ C2.IJL7,GYOUS, OY' W1 lOUt ]JT'Ob8b1 C$ US0" 1S S}' T1011yffiOUS Wltll " Ve,X2,t10US,"

and a s` vexatious refusal to pay"  means  " unjustified;  without reasonable or

probable cause ar excuse." Louisiana Ba Compan}s, Inc., 999 So. 2d at 1 ll4e

An znsurer' s conduct depends on the facts known to the insurer at the time of

its action, and penalties should not be assessed when the insurer has a reasonable
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basis to defend the aiairn and acts in gocad- f g r etia nce on that defens.  Louisiana

Bag Company, Inc., 999 So. ? d at i 114.  spe; iailv whern there is a reasonable and

legitimate question as to the extent and causation of a claim, bad faith should not

be inferred from an insurer' s failure ta pay vvithis the statutory time limits when

such reasonabl duubts exis.  , R d. 85' So. d at 3 J21.  In ihose instances where

there are substamt l; reasozaai?ie,  a nd legi_t anat u sfis ns as to the extent of an

insurer' s liability or an insured' s loss;  failure to pay within the statutory time

period is not arbitrary;  capricious or witlhouf prcrbable cause.    Louisiana Bag

C'ompany, Inc., 999 So.2d at 1114.

VVhether a refusal to pay is arbitz ary, capricious, or without probable cause

depends on the f cts known to the insurer at the time of its action.   Because the

question is essentially a factual issue, the trial court' s finding should not be

disturbed on appeal absent manifest error.  Louisiana Bag Company, Inc., 999 So.

2d at 1120; Reed, 857 So. 2d at 1021.

Allstate contends that the Lemoines did not provide satisfactory proof of the

extent of Vickie' s loss,  specificaily  her c aim for lost earnings,  and that the

decision not to make an unconditional  ±ender was not arbitrary,  caprieious or

without prbbable caus.   In den ing tile Lemoines' mr tio far neFV triaZ on the bad

faith claim, the trial court found that Allstate had nc t ac.ted xbitrraril} in failing to

make a tender because Vicka'  " ncom  ia fo rrnation"  was nox  " completely

delineated."  The lost earnings ciairrt wa strangly contested by Allstate, and much

of the evidence presented at Yrial eoncerned tliat eiaim.  As Allstate correctly points

out, the trzal court' s total damage award to Vickie and 'T{ enneth,  excluding lost

earnings,  did not exceed the underlying liability insurance coverage.     The

assessment of the lost earr ings ciaim is thus a critical component in n evaluation

of Vickie' s damages.

14



The plaintiffs primarily rely upon th three dermand letters as providing the

necessary satisfaetury proaf`of' loss; h we>er, while those letters provide proof of

Vickie' s medical treatment a: d related e cpe, ses, tihe letters malce no mention nor

pro ic1. any suhstartiation o r.s' cl. i n f r I earr%ings.  Likewise, her responses

to discov. g- cn T1i vember c f 21 1f1 i i; ate xhat 9iYtough : he h aa n t re urr ed to

work, she had not . alculated he atn. un' c f rbe l:pst earrri ags nor had stie retained

an expert in that regard.

The Lemoines argue tkiat the tax returns provided during discovery were

sufficient proof of loss because they include W-2 forms which indicate the salary

paid to Vickie by H.P. Marine, L.L.C.     However, according to Allstate, Vickie

presented herself as " a self-employed earner" rather than an employee, and her tax

returns prod.uced during discovery reflected that H.P. Marine, L.L.C. was losing

money.

While the tax retums do include W-2 forms, the discovery responses also

represent th t Vickie " was tl-,e managirzg mernber of trvo tugboat companies, HP

Marine,   L.L.C.   and JC To,ving L.L.C.,   and self employed"   and that her

compensation varied dependirag on business and wha was kept in the company."

Emphasis added.)   It is not clear froan the diseovery responses whether Vickie

could continue to draw some or aal of her salary from at least one of those

companies and whether either company had the ability to utilize other personnel to

continue operations without interruption.    To clarify Vickie' s role with H.P.

Marine, L.L.C., the plaintiffs rel on testimQnv pr sented at trial to establish that

the company did not have othe personnel av ilable toload the boat, and that it was

not feasible to hire sameone to perforni that task.  However; in a bad faith claim,

the insurer' s canduct is judged based upora the facts kr.own by the insu er at the

time of its act on.    Sea Louisiana Bag C'omp;zny,  ln.,  999 So.  2d at 1114.

Accard ngly;_information pr sented y the plaintiffs far the first time at trial is not

is



relevazlt fc r det rmining v, a: sr   llstatcr   ? r ched its duty   t   xxiake an

unconditiorial temc er und- r   . au sia s   1R.^ isu   Statutes 22; Rb92( 1)   and

22: 1973B( 5).

The only otl er evide e rf' satrsfact y + roof f oss" rnrid d tc Allstate

concerning Vickie' s ability to return to «°ark . c sis ed caf ihe reparts in Qugust of

2012 from the voaation l rehabilit tion. eo anselar and the physical therapist who

administered the functional capacity evaluation.  While both of those reports

concluded that Vickie' s return to hex prior qb would be unlikely; the vocational

rehabalitation counselor stated that " it is diffiGUl tc determine [ Vickie' s] precise

loss vf eaming capacity" because she u as a self-em loyed 'busines awner.   The

counselor further co cluded that Vick e G6rnay be a'ble to return to her past job as a

tugboat owner, although she will likelv need to hire additional employees" to assist

her.  A1lstate also relied upoa the repc rt it obtained from Favaloro, the vocational

rehabilitation counselor who, after interv ewing Vickie and retiiewing her medical

recards,  concluded that it was likely that Vickie could return to work as a

manager/owner of a tugboat compan r.   +. ilstate further points to Dr.  Thomas' s

deposition testimony in August of 2Q11 wherein h.e confir.med that he aild Vickie

had not discusseci h r abilit to retarn tc ier business or tlae xe axire;ments of that

job.   Dr: ho;mas also testified 'chat he be i ed %hat V ckie should ha e a good

prognosis after her second surgery and sF u6d b able to do mediur- duty work,

includàng liftia.g 25 to 30 poun s.

Considering a1i of the ev idence presentad in coranectior ; ith the ba faith

claim, the trial' court did not commit manifest error in findir g that Allstate did not

act arbitrarily or capriciously in failing o nnake an unconditional tender.   The

record reasona+ly supports the determination Yhat there were substantial,

reasonable,  and legitimate questions as to the extent of Allstate' s liability and

Vickie' s Ioss.  See Louisian Ba.g Company, Inc., 999 So.2d at 1114.  Accordingly,
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the trial court did not err in denying recovery for penalties anci attqmey fees under

Louisiana Revised Statutes 2: Y 72 nd 22; 19? 3. 3      

C' ONCI,L?SION

Finding ne rn rit to th,  as: apnr ants c error, w  affirm the trial court' s

judgmer.:f er..teffe n Juh 31,  2(?13.   C;ost  04 Yh s app ai a e assessed qually

between t le, pas; ies.

AFFIRMED.

3
The Lemoines also co:xiplain th t Allstate did not attend Vicicie' s depositicn; h wever,

neither Sectior. 22: 1392 nor 2: 19' 3 impose an oblig tion on a liM insurez to attend a party' s
depositian   While information developed at a de iosition may be relevant fQr determining
whether an uncoaditional tender is due, the plaintiffs lid not introduce Vickie' s deposition at

trial, nor do they reference any particnlar testimony in the deposition in support of their bad faifh
claim.
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